This paper decribes a study of the heat, mass and momentum transp associated with vapor release in a horizontal stage of a flash evaporat A scaled-down, well-controlled flash evaporator, which also allows gc visual observation, has been designed, constructed and used in the expl ments. In particular, temperature profiles in the stage have been measured an accuracy of ±O.02°C and better.
-density of flashing liquid PB 6'AMF -"nonequilibrium allowance" calculated by the AMF cal [22] , °c CF) -"nonequilibrium allowance" calculated by the BLH COl [23] , °C (OF) -interstage vapor pressure differential 1 . INTRODUCTION In most horizontal flash evaporators the superheated, free-surfe stream enters the flash stage through one aperture (usually a slui evaporates there, and leaves to the next stage through a second < The flashing brine evaporates both from the free surface and from The energy necessary for evaporation is supplied to these evaporati faces by heat transfer from the warmer bulk liquid. The heat transf anism is principally one of turbulent convection produced by the J the channel geometry (including interstage aperture). Thermodyn, it is desired to bring all of the superheated brine close to the equilib state determined by the saturation conditions in the stage of minimal ' The flash evaporation process is one that involves coupled phenomen fluid dynamics, heat transfer, mass transfer and thermodynamics. A thOI< understanding of the whole problem is essential for any comprehel attempt to improve the flash distillation process. The described prol is difficult to solve, either theoretically or experimentally. This fact is denced by the-relatively small amount of information available, as well z a fair amount of conflicting conclusions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The paper addresses itself to some of the questions related to the moe evaporation (surface or boiling), to bubble nucleation, to the flow, transfer and vapor release in the stage, and to the approach to equilibriUl the flashing stream.
II, THE EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
A scaled-down, well-controlled flash evaporator was designed, constru and used in the experiments. The evaporator consists of an evaporating st 113 em long, with an overhead full-length condenser and of a nonflas flow-straightening inlet stage, 73 cm long (Fig. 1) . The stages have a angular cross-section, 7.8 em wide, and are made of Cu-Ni a) The system incorporates large glass windows for good visual observai
The flow system (Fig. 2 ) is a closed loop with an independently co condenser. The flashing liquid is circulated by the main pump and is he; to a constant (automatically controlled) temperature by the steam-he, heat exchanger. It then enters the inlet stage through a system of f straightening vanes and flashes in the flash stage before returning to the culation pump. The flashed-off vapor condenses in the condenser, and resulting distillate flows by gravity to a distillate collection and measuren system [13] . It is then pumped back to the suction side of the main culation pump to maintain constant brine concentration. The main f denser is cooled by city water.
Various instruments for the measurement of temperatures, preSSl flow rates and salinities were developed or adapted. In particular, a sil taneous multi-probe differential temperature measuring system (the "t mistor comb" [14] ), has been developed and utilized for the detennina of temperature profiles along a line vertical to the stage floor, in both liquid and vapor regions, to an accuracy of ±O.02°C and better. Essenti< the thermistor comb consists of 68 bead thermistors, each 0.25 ron diameter and bonded at the end of a 0.46 mm diameter; 20 mm long, h) dermic tube, the other end of which is mounted into a streamlined, w shaped holder (visible in Figs. 4, 7 and 8) . The thermistor comb can moved and positioned at any location along the stage. 
III. THE EXPERIMENTS
Most of the experiments were conducted with subcritical flow Froude number range of 0.1 ~ Frstage ~ 0.2, the flow depth being 11 em. A few experiments were perfonned with supercritical flow stage) having a Froude number of about 3 and a flow depth around· The experiments were conducted at two temperatures) about 80( 100oe, and in the temperature flash-down range of 1°C to 3°C. TWI ing liquids were used: fresh water (about 50 ppm salt by weigl" aqueous NaCl (reagent-grade) solution (41576 ppm NaCl by weight).
Data was acquired in the steady state, after the system has fully sta and photographs of the process were taken to provide better unders· of the flash evaporation and fluid mechanics phenomena. Temperatl files were obtained by recording simultaneously ten temperature-me r"?===========j....--------. channels on the thermistor comb and repeating this for several posit: along the test stage and at least at one position in the inlet stage. Pro average temperatures were measured continuously at 12 different locati, Other parameters measured included the distillate production rate, Vi: pressures and pressure differences, flow rates, and salinities of the flasl liquid and of the distillate.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Summary of experimental results
Some of the major experimental and derived results are listed in Tab and the meaning of the symbols is listed in the Nomenclature.
Visual description
The general flow pattern is depicted in the flow sketch ( Fig. 3 ) and pattems for each run in the photographs (Figs. 4, 7 and 8 ). The first: of the flow past the gate consists of a submerged hydraulic jump. back flow of its roller is distinctly two-phase. By following the motion of bubbles and of short silk strings bonded to the side wall of the thermi: comb, it appears that the wall jet emerging from the sluice gate expa slowly away from gate, until it rather abruptly meets the free surface. this point, the free surface is uplifted and is vigorously wavy and buhl As the jet expands, it sheds eddies into the backflow roller. The roller regj including the roller-vapor interface, exhibits a high degree of turbuler length of the hydraulic jump, Lj. The higher liquid velocities also bubbles further into the open-channel flow region. Increasing the flashc 6TFC at a constant flow rate slightly decreased the length of the j, the end of the jump is more abrupt and distmct, and the elevation 0 upwelling of the free surface at this location is increased. In additic appears that the vapor fraction of the two-phase roller is higher and ext further down into the expanding liquid jet until it reaches the bo' of the channel.
Temperature profiles
A typical temperature distribution in the flash evaporator, obtained it no. 5 ( Fig. 4) is displayed in Fig. 5 . Curves faired through such experim points are overlayed on the photographs of the flashing liquid in Fil
comparison between the various runs. It can be seen in all cases that· emerging under the sluice. gate expands into the colder overlaying two backflow roller, until it meets the free surface. The steepest tempe gradients exist at the interface between the expanding forward-flow j backflow roUer. The fluid downstream of the hydraulic jump is· esse: at a unifrom temperature, with a large gradient at the free surfacl stream has also lost most of its available t::::.T pc . Further downstreaI evaporative cooling extends deeper into the stream, but the rate of c is much slower. SA, B) , the ter ture fluctuations are intense and of high frequency at 100 mm from tl of the sluice gate, but are rather small in the overlaying roller at tha location. These fluctuations are transported towards the free surfae, the expansion of the jet and are also amplified by the mixing action hydraulic jump, with an accompanying decay in the higher freq components. The fluctuations observed at this axial location in the v of the free surface arise mainly from the wavy action at that surface.
Temperature and pressure fluctuations
An increase in . 6 .TFC causes an increase in the amplitude of the: ations. With an increase in the flow rate, the fluctuations pervade il ingly larger regions of the stream and their frequency increases.
The highest frequencies of the temperature fluctuations were 1 O-·_~ No fluctuations were observed in the vapor space other than long (1 minute) waves, probably resulting from the response of the tempE controller.
Flashing of NaCl solutions
The most prominent phenomenon distinguishing the flashing oj solutions from that of fresh water is creation of substantial and stead:
as depicted in Fig. BC for run no. 11 . At the inlet of the flash stage, the f( pervades from the free surface region with increasing x. The vapor temp ture isotherm extends much deeper into the liquid than in the case of fl water. This indicates that the foam in the former case is cooled do
The phenomenon of foaming of NaCl solutions and seawater is a fam one in desalination plants, and anti-foam chemicals are usually added to : press it (to prevent excessive carryover). Foaming usually results from surface-active organic matter in the liquid. The solution used in the pre: experiments was prepared in meticulously cleaned vessels from analyt: grade NaCl dissolved in city water. The flash evaporator system was d no greases or detergents were used, and it has been in operation for sev months with city water ans was blown-down frequently. An analysi: the solution indicated a content of 0.2 ppm of anionic surfactants. W this analysis does not include all organic matter, it does embrace mas the common surfactants.
It is noteworthy that the foaming action did not increase the Carryl of brine into the distillate. As a matter of fact, the salinity of the proe (3 ppm) was lower than that of the product in most runs with flasJ city water.
The differences between the flashing of NaCl solutions and of f water is not confined to the visual appearance of the foam, but extE to the total process by the influence that the foam has on th€ fluid dyr ics, _evaporation and heat transfer mechanisms. Many of the differenoes evident from Fig. 8 and Table I and will be discussed further helow.
Flashing of supercritical streams
Four supercritical flow runs were performed for comparison with critical flows, by maintaining the same absolute temperature, flow rate t:::.pv, while only decreasing the level of the stream in the flash stage. The hI level was lowered until a hydraulic jump formed at the exit from the f stage, in order to maintain the pump suction flooded and thus pre' cavitation in the pump.
It has been observed that a fine mist is sprayed above the free surfa( the stream. Since the lowest thermistor in the comb is 7.3 mm from channel bottom, it was not possible to determine the temperature di butions in the shallower supercritical streams. Some of the informa obtained is included in Table T and Fig. 7 , indicating that approach to e librium was not improved by employing supercritica! flows. This is cont to the hypothesis in [15] , but because of the small number of supercri luns and the above mentioned measurement difficulty, the results cal regarded as being of only a preliminary nature.
On the mode of evaporation
Based on the discussion in the Introduction, the interstage super available for flashing is by itself insufficient for the usual bubble nucle8 as encountered in nucleate boiling. However, the existence of bubble: flash stage, particularly in the roller of the hydraulic jump, is a experimental observation. It is generally agreed (cf. [16] [17] [18] ) the particles in the liquid are unlikely to serve as bubble nuclei. Mo such particles were absent from the flashing liquid due to continu filtering dUring the experiment. Free. or dissolved noncondensable also eliminated as a potential source because the system was pre-dl and then continuously dearated in a closed circulation loop during periment. The liquid would therefore have lost such nonconder Two remaining sources for nucleation are vapor bubble nuclei into the flash stage from the inlet stage, and local pressure reduc' the stage inlet due to dynamic action of the streaming liquid, i.e., cavi It is possible that both sources are active in flash evaporators, but present system it seems that cavitation is the more important. If carryover would be of major significance, one could deduce that ve bubbles would form in the flash evaporator if they were eliminated frl incoming stream. In the present system of a nonflashing inlet s'taf bubbles carried in the stream are created inadvertently. During the Opr under various conditions of temperature, flashdown and dearation, any bubbles were visible in the inlet stage, yet substantial bubble; always occurred in the flash stage. Further studies would, howe' needed to conclusively justify cavitation as the cause for bubble nuc in the flash evaporators.
The existence of the boiling mode is evident from the observa1 bubbles and their growth. This bubble creation and growth, mainly cc to the backflow roller and expanding jet, justifies also the rapid tempI drop of the liquid in that region. The surface evaporation mode is present and is particularly prominent in the open channel flow past the hydraulic jump. This is supported by the sharp temperature gJ observed in the liquid at the free surface in the absence of bubbles, G gradual development of the thermal boundary layer (cooling) at this: with increasing axial distance.
On the fluid dynamics of the system
To compare the hydrodynamics of the present flash evaporator to larger scale systems, Froude number modeling is applied and the 0 of the gate, hg, is chosen as the scale modeling parameter (d. [1~ this case, the following modeling relations are obtained: Table I were obtained by taking the highest liquid level (or upw as the end of the jump. All length measurements in the <p{ial x dir are measured from the upstream edge of the gate. It can be seen th length of the jump generally increases with the flow rate and wi: flashdown 6 TFC .
To compare the length of the jump in flashing flows to that in cold Stepanov's [20] siantially larger: from about 500% at the lowest flows to about Sd% 1 at the highest ones. An immediate explanation for this difference is r· to the reduced density of the two phase roller in the flashing case, as pared to that in the cold water case. Another possible influence 0 length of the jump is the motion of the bubbles ..
A parametric examination of the total evaporative heat transfer I
The rate of total evaporative heat transfer is calculated from the mec distillate production rate and is displayed in Fig. 9 . It can be seen thacreases with the interstage vapor pressure drop M and the flow ra v expected. At 80° C the heat rate for a given &v and flow rate is highe: at 100 0 e because the same 6P is associated with a higher temperaturE !:J.T in the 80°C case. 
Approach to equilibrium
The approach to equilibrium, 11', is most commonly defined as:
where To is the average temperature of the liquid at exit from the stage and T u the temperature in the vapor space. trend, as well as the increase of 6/ with decreasing absolute tempera is similar to that shown by the AMF and BLH correlations of pre, experimental data [22, 23] .
The dependence of 6.' on the flow rate is more complex. This fact can be seen in the disagreement between the above mentioned correlat While AMF correlates 6.' to (flow rate)O.455 , BLH correlates it to I rate)O.182 (the exponent is two and a half times smaller), implying a s icantly reduced dependence on the flow rate in the latter case. It is re: able to assume that the approach to equilibrium is improved with incn mixing of the flashing liquid and/or by the creation of larger liquid-\ interface areas for a given liquid volume. Both phenomena depend OJ flow conditions, such as the mixing properties of the jump, and or absence or existence of sprays and foams. The mixing properties 0: jump are dependent in a complex manner on the flow rate, the Froude I ber, and the degree of submergence [24] .
The values of 6.' were compared with values calculated from the mentioned AMF and BLH correlations, and the latter are listed in colt and 8 of Table 1 . The AMF correlation underestimates the present by approximately one order of magnitude and is probably suitabl for flow rates substantially higher than those encOlmtered in our I ments. The BLH correlation is much closer to our results: it gives va f:::.' that are usually 1/3 to 1/2 of those corresponding to the fresh experiments but is quite accurate for the salt water flows. This bE justifies· the reduced dependence of 6.' on the flow rate as assumed b) Both correlations, however, leave much to be desired. In addition to t:
viously mentioned parameters characterizing the hydraulic jump (s Fr and the degree of submergence), such correlations should also i parameters of stage length and geometry, at least.
A nondimensional number expressing the approach to equili defined here as the "fractional nonequilibrium allowance" ( 1 -(j):
expresses the ratio betw~en the nonequilibrium allowance 6' and thl "available" superheat ('lin -T). The experimental values of (1 -listed in column·9 of Table I and plotted in Fig. 10 . In the case of the flashing brine runs, the nonequilibrium is redUCE to three fold as compared to the fresh water runs. This is most probab to the foaming action which always persisted with the brine, and whil absent with fresh water. The foam disperses much of the liquid int films enveloping vapor bubbles and thus increases significantly th available for evaporation, and reduces the heat transfer path length would indeed tend to bring the superheated liquid closer to therma librium with the vapor.
V. CONCLUSIONS 1. The major roles of the nucleate boiling mode of evaporation : the hydraulic jump in the horizontal flash evaporator were establish the range of parameters in this study.
2. It is postulated that bubble nucleation in the flash evaporator pr l comes about due to a cavitation-like phenomenon. Further studies progress to evaluate this postulate.
3. The flashing of NaCl solutions was accompanied by strong fo mainly in the submerged sluice gate flow region. The foaming actil improved the evaporative heat transfer in the stage and has reduc nonequilibrium allowance 6' and the fractional nonequilibrium allow; (1 -(J) , by a factor of two to three. The purity of the product remainE least as high (3 ppm) as that in the case of flashing city water. 4. The flashing liquid temperature approaches closer to the vapor 5J temperature when the stage flashdown 6. T pc is increased. The rela of this approach to the flow rate is more complex. The increase in rate affects the heat transport in at least two ways: it enhances the mi process, and creates more favorable conditions for bubble nucleation growth by decreasing the local pressure in the liquid close to the inter~ aperture. These effects depend on the flow rate and on the properties 0: resulting hydraulic jump.
